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Innovation in circumpolar regions: new challenges for smart specialisation 
 
Abstract  
 
Smart Specialisation has emerged as a novel policy approach for stimulating 
regional innovation in the European Union. It advocates that regions should 
focus their innovation support on those activities where they possess a regional 
comparative advantage in order to develop sufficient critical mass to be globally 
competitive. The approach is not without its critics, both conceptually and in its 
practical implementation. This paper explores the extent to which a smart 
specialisation approach might be appropriate in remote circumpolar regions, 
and what lessons the concept can itself learn from such regions.  Drawing on 
examples from three regions it suggests that the smart specialization approach 
has much to offer, but that the approach itself would be strengthened through 
incorporating the particularities of innovation in the Circumpolar North into its 
makeup. 
 
1. Introduction  
The challenging economic context for remote and peripheral regions is well 
documented. Distant from major centres of population and with a limited 
industrial base many struggle to support thriving economies, resulting in 
reduced levels of prosperity, restricted access to services and the out-migration 
of population. For circumpolar regions, which are here taken to include both 
those in the arctic and the immediate sub-arctic, the challenge is many times 
greater. Not only are accessibility costs that much higher, and population levels, 
both of people and firms, that much sparser but such regions also have 
significant climatic and environmental challenges to navigate (Larson and 
Fondahl, 2015).   
 
Whilst most communities in circumpolar regions maintain their viability and, in 
many cases, are relatively prosperous, they tend to be dependent on the twin 
pillars of the exploitation of natural resource endowments coupled with a 
substantial public sector heavily reliant on transfer payments  (Drache, 2009; 
Duhaime and Caron, 2015; Riabova, 2010).   The dominant logic of such 
economies tend to the extractavist, which can stifle the ability of communities, 
and governance institutions, to imagine alternative futures (Wilson and 
Stammer, 2016).  As Wilson and Stammer recognize, however, the reliance on 
extractive industries leaves the economy susceptible to the vagaries of global 
commodity markets; vulnerable to changing tastes and preferences, and 
disposed to fluctuating economic fortunes.   
 
The focus on the dominant extractive industries in circumpolar regions has meant that the rising contribution of what Petrov describes as Ǯotherǯ, or Ǯnon-pillarǯ, economies has has been somewhat overlooked.  Partly-defined by what they are not, these Ǯotherǯ economies include knowledge-based industries such 
as professional and technical services, arts and crafts, small-case custom 
manufacturing, recreation and other activities (Petrov, 2015; 2016).  Not only do 
these other economies tend to have stronger internal linkages and local 
multiplier effects, Petrov argues, but their rate of growth has been stronger than the Ǯpillarǯ economies in recent years along with higher levels of productivity.  In 
a related vein, Larsen (2016) contends that circumpolar economies are 
witnessing a period of diversification and transformation, made possible by the 
advent of modern technology and communications networks, leading to stronger 
connections to the global economy.   
 
Petrov (2016) proposes that the role of the knowledge economy should move 
closer to the forefront of economic analysis in circumpolar regions and 
strategising for sustainable development in the Arctic.   Reporting on the case of 
Alaska, he notes how many smaller places form visible hubs of innovation 
activity, albeit often highly specialized (Petrov, 2015).    However, he also 
recognizes that the innovation system of the arctic is relatively thin, with low 
levels of entrepreneurial activity, acknowledging that ǲthe Arctic knowledge 
economy is characterised by the key role of individual inventor or single 
industry (and) connectedness to external networks vis-a-vis weak links within 
the Arcticǳ (Petrov, 2016 p.51).  
 
Strengthening the innovation performance of an economy is now widely 
promoted as a means of underpinning economic growth and higher-quality 
employment opportunities.  This draws on academic and policy experience from 
across the world that now stresses the importance of both innovation and the 
role of the regional innovation environment, or eco-system in creating a 
nurturing environment (Drache, 2009; Morgan and Nauwelaers, 1999; De Bruijn 
and Lagendijk, 2005; Wolfe, 2014).  In the European Union (EU), this evolution of 
policy has most recently culminated in the promotion of Research and 
Innovation Strategies for Smart Specialisation across the whole of the EU (Foray 
et al, 2011; Foray, 2014).   
 
The concept of Smart Specialisation has been a response to the observation that 
many regions simply seek to imitate the innovation practices of more advanced 
regions, seeking to transplant high-technology activities with insufficient 
thought given to the particularities of the local context. Rather than reproducing 
mimetic strategies, the smart specialization approach argues that regions, or 
nations, should focus on those activities in which they have a comparative 
advantage. In doing so they should be led by an entrepreneurial discovery 
process, rather than political selection or the continuation of historic legacies. 
 
Yet the innovation challenges for peripheral regions, and those with less 
developed research and innovation systems, has led some to question the 
appropriateness of this approach to these places (Cooke, 2012; Torre and Wallet, 
2013). They suggest that an approach that may be appropriate in more advanced 
regions is ill-equipped to deal with the challenges of less-innovative regions. For 
Wolfe (2009) and Overman (2012) the innovation agenda is also fundamentally 
an urban agenda, raising questions as to its appropriation for sparsely populated 
circumpolar regions.  In a further riposte to the Smart Specialisation approach, 
Nathan and Overman (2013) also question the significance attached to clustering 
and innovation in the growth literature, preferring instead to highlight the role 
of agglomeration economies, the availability of skilled labour and the role of 
horizontal policy instruments.  
 
In the EU, the Smart Specialisation approach now forms a basis for regional 
policy across the Union, including in circumpolar regions.  It is thus pertinent to 
examine the relative merits of such an approach in circumpolar regions more 
generally, where our understanding of circumpolar innovation is in its infancy 
(Coates and Pelzer, n.d).  Drawing on the underlying principles of smart 
specialization, along with a number of practical examples, this paper examines 
the relevance of the smart specialization approach to circumpolar regions and 
assesses whether it might form the basis of a new approach to economic 
development in the Arctic. It argues that with the appropriate consideration, the 
approach has much to offer, whilst highlighting that our understanding of the 
nature and purpose of the innovation process may need some modification.   
 
2. The challenge of innovation in Circumpolar regions 
Whilst the a strict definition of circumpolar refers only to areas surrounding the earthǯs poles, in practice it is often used more loosely to refer to arctic and sub-
arctic regions with similar climatic or environmental characteristics. In the 
northern hemisphere this covers a broad sweep of territory, from the north of 
Scandinavia and Russia, through the northern territories of Canada and Alaska.   
The scale of the area and the diversity of contexts and institutions makes it 
difficult to generalise about the circumpolar, although there are a number of 
common features (Baerenholdt and Aarsaether, 2002).   
 
Typically, economic activity in circumpolar regions is dependent on natural 
resource exploitation, and on the support of the state, including redistributive 
subsidies. The challenges to developing more diversified economies are well 
known. Communities are often small and can be widely dispersed, limiting the 
available labour force; firms tend to be small, limiting local employment 
opportunities, or branches of large conglomerations. Local markets are 
consequently restricted, with firms dependent on small-scale production or 
needing to access international trade opportunities. Access to higher skilled 
workers is limited, and the out-migration of population is a common theme.  
Transport costs tend to be high, with extended supply chains, elevated energy 
costs and punishing infrastructures. More extreme climates, and fragile 
environmental conditions, further accentuate these challenges.  
 
Whilst economic diversification has been occurring in many circumpolar regions, this is also often dependent on the exploitation of the regionsǯ natural resource 
base, such as in the rise of tourism in various forms. Similarly, other 
opportunities are identified in the exploitation of biobased cold-water marine 
resources or oil and gas reserves. With the warming of the arctic, exploitation of 
these resources may become more viable, particularly as circumpolar transport 
routes open further (Milazzo, n.d). The challenge for writers such as Coates and 
Pelzer (n.d) is to develop innovation in circumpolar regions that might stimulate 
higher levels of endogenous growth and a transformation of economic 
opportunities (see also Doloreux, 2003; Doloreux and Dionne, 2008). However, 
as Coates and Pelzer identify, circumpolar innovation remains in its infancy.  
 
Our understanding of regional innovation systems has developed substantially 
over the past twenty years. There is now a strong literature on the 
characteristics of innovative regions, and those that are less developed.  
Typically, circumpolar regions can be seen to lack many of the assets that are 
have come to be regarded as underpinning effective regional innovation systems. 
This may include lacking a critical mass of innovative firms, alongside a limited 
presence of key organisations, such as universities and other research actors or 
financial institutions (Trippl et al, 2016). Low levels of clustering, combined with 
long travel times between places, also limits the extent to which different forms 
of proximity are able to stimulate and strengthen knowledge exchange as part of 
the innovation process (see for example Gertler 2008).  The role of institutions is 
also now recognised as underpinning regional innovation performance 
(Rodriguez-Pose, 2013), with Trippl et al (2016) suggesting that regions with 
poor institutional qualities tend to have poorer levels of innovation performance.  
Huskey (2005) suggests that in the case of the polar north poorer institutional 
capacities are also associated with their remoteness. Resource-rich economies, 
such as are to be found in Circumpolar regions often fail to translate their 
economic benefits into long-term growth, although whether the reasons for this 
are due to the quality of the institutions is disputed (see Mehlum et al, 2005).  
One component of this is the limited extent to which circumpolar research is 
supported by national governments but also the lack of coordination, 
collaboration and sense of community of (relatively small) research actors 
working in this field (Iskanius, n.d). 
 
However, it may be that in the case of Circumpolar regions we are looking for 
innovation in the wrong places, taking an approach developed in advanced 
economies in core regions and mistakenly seeking to replicate this in more 
peripheral regions, such as circumpolar territories. Much of our understanding 
of innovation processes is based on a specific perspective that is dominated by 
the analytical knowledge base of science and technology. As Asheim and 
colleagues indicate, innovation can also occur through other knowledge bases, 
particularly those that are based on synthetic (typically engineering) or symbolic 
(such as design) knowledge (Asheim and Gertler, 2005; Asheim et al, 2007).  
 
It is also the case that the research that takes place in circumpolar regions is 
often about these places, rather than for these places. This is exemplified in descriptions of the North as a Ǯlaboratory for scientific researchǯ ȋ(einen, ʹͲͲ5 
p.91), echoing an earlier concern expressed by Kaul (2002). Kaul argues that a 
change in perspective may be required if development in the Arctic is to be more 
sustainable and people centred. Current perspectives emphasise external 
ambitions and focus on what the Arctic can provide to the scientific community 
as a whole, rather than linking this to the needs and resources of Arctic 
communities. Strengthening the insidersǯ perspective may be a starting point to a 
more applicable approach to innovation in circumpolar regions.   
 
3. The Smart Specialisation approach 
The concept of smart specialisation was first elaborated in 2008 and has risen 
rapidly to become an underpinning foundation of regional innovation policy in 
the EU (Foray et al, 2011; Foray, 2014; Kroll, 2015).  Smart Specialisation itself is 
based on the notion that authorities should identify selective knowledge Ǯdomainsǯ, or priorities, in areas where a region ȋor a StateȌ has a comparative 
advantage (Foray, 2014; European Commission, 2012). This emphasises the 
need for policy makers to make choices as to which technologies or sectors 
should be supported through public policies. By making choices, it is argued, one 
can realize scale economies, through achieving critical mass, and develop 
distinctive paths based on areas of competitive advantage. A focus on areas of 
comparative strength also guards against the tendency to develop mimetic 
strategies, which has characterized regional innovation policy-making in recent 
years. These choices should then be set out in a Research and Innovation 
Strategy for Smart Specialisation (RIS3). 
 
Drawing on work by Hausmann and Rodrik (2003), Foray and colleagues argue 
that, at its heart, smart specialisation has to be built on an entrepreneurial 
discovery process undertaken by firms and other organisations operating in the 
economy (Foray et al, 2011). This recognises that the public sector is 
insufficiently informed to identify those areas of comparative strength on its 
own, but needs to harness the knowledge of businesses and other actors. For 
Hausmann and Rodrik, the entrepreneurial discovery process is a process of self-
discovery whereby firms identify what can, and cannot, be produced 
competitively at a particular time or place. In this regard, the entrepreneurial 
discovery process is one of trial and error, of success and, importantly, of failure 
(Hausmann and Rodrik, 2003). This builds on the ideas of Hayek (1978), in that 
entrepreneurial discovery involves firms becoming aware of opportunities that 
were not previously visible. Kirzner (1997) argues that this takes us beyond 
simple notions of imperfect information as it suggests that some opportunities 
are simply unknown until they are tried and tested.   
 
In the context of the smart specialization approach, the entrepreneurial 
discovery process has, to date, largely related to the identification of the domains 
to be set out in the RIS3. As Kroll (2015b) notes, the European Commission has neither the ǲmandate nor the capacityǳ to identify regional specialisations itself 
and so the onus is placed on regional or national governments to do so through a Ǯbottom-upǯ process of entrepreneurial discovery, drawing on the knowledge of 
local firms, knowledge institutions and public actors. For some, the state should 
play an active role in the discovery process itself (Mazzucato, 2013), but in most 
of the smart specialisation literature to date the emphasis has been on designing 
a process to identify those economic domains where regions (or Member States) 
believe that they have the potential to obtain a comparative advantage (Boden et 
al, 2015). The aim of this process is to effect a transformational change which 
will guide an economy away from modes of path extension towards path 
creation and path renewal (Tödling and Trippl, 2005, 2013) or as Morgan (2016) puts it ǲbuilding on the past whilst breaking with the pastǳ. 
 
To achieve this transformational agenda, the European Commission argues that the R)S͵ should consider four general principles, known as the four ǮCsǯ 
(European Commission, 2012, p.17):  (Tough) Choices and Critical Mass  Competitive Advantage  Connectivity and Clusters  Collaborative Leadership 
 
In doing so, the Commission proposes some simple steps to the design of a RIS3, 
namely: Analysis of the regional context and potential for innovation; setting up 
of a sound and inclusive governance structure; production of a shared vision 
about the future of the region; the selection of a limited number of priorities for 
regional development; the establishment of suitable policy mixes, and the 
integration of monitoring and evaluation mechanisms (European Commission, 
2012). In undertaking the analysis of the regional context and potential for 
innovation the Commission stresses that this should be an asset based strategy, 
which incorporates three key elements (European Commission, 2012, p.18):  An analysis of regional/national assets (technological infrastructure)  Entrepreneurial dynamics  Outward dimensions   
 
The development of a RIS3, at either a national or regional scale, is a condition 
for eligibility for support under the European Regional Development Fund ȋERDFȌ of the European Unionǯs Cohesion Policy for the period ʹͲͳͶ-20 
(European Commission, 2013). This is a strong requirement, as the EUǯs 
Cohesion Policy is a substantial policy instrument with a budget of some €͵ͷͲbn 
for 2014-20. This mandatory requirement has generated a robust debate 
regarding the appropriateness of the approach to stimulating innovation 
performance, particularly the implications of this for different types of regions in 
the EU as well as the implementation of the concept in practice (Cooke, 2012; 
Foray, 2014). 
 
The RIS3 approach also owes much to the heritage of regional innovation 
systems thinking that has been a foundation for the evolution of regional 
economic development policy over the past twenty-five years (Cooke, 2001; 
Asheim and Gertler, 2005). In line with this legacy, a key feature of the RIS3 
approach is its territorial focus. The European Commission explicitly describes 
Research and Innovation Strategies for Smart Specialisation (RIS3) as ǲintegrated, place-based economic transformation agendasǳ ȋEuropean 
Commission, 2014a), highlighting their role in the restructuring of the European economic landscape and responding to the EUǯs support for place-based 
development (Barca, 2009). In a development from previous practices that 
emphasized the regional dimension, however, the RIS3 approach allows for the 
conditionality to be met at either a national or a regional scale. In practice this 
has led to a variegated approach, with some Member States submitting national 
strategies, some regional strategies and others a mixture of both.   
 
The adoption of RIS3 is not without its critics, both of the concept and its 
implementation (Cooke, 2012). As Foray and colleagues themselves 
acknowledge, there seems to be a growing gap between the policy practice and 
the theory (Foray et al 2011).  Criticisms fall into three main camps. Firstly, the 
apparent emphasis on innovation led by science and technology, with a focus on 
high-tech sectors and a lack of attention to alternative models of innovation 
focused on Doing, Using and Interacting (Cooke, 2012); secondly, a traditional 
framing of priorities alongside a watering down of selected priority choices to 
more general categorisations (Iacobucci, 2014, McCann and Ortega-Argilés, 
2011) with a continuing stress on imitative innovation (Capello and Lenzi, 2013) 
and, thirdly, the apparent treatment of all regions as equivalent (Torre and 
Wallet, 2013). For many, it is difficult to shake off the idea that the concept of 
smart specialisation is more appropriate to the development of advanced 
regions, with established research and innovation systems, rather than less 
developed regions1 or those with less developed research and innovation 
systems.   
 
Regions with less developed research and innovation systems offer a valuable 
testbed for the RIS3 concept as they are, arguably, the most challenging 
environment in which to develop innovation support policies, yet can be those 
most in need of such policies (see Oughton et al, 2002 regarding this paradox). 
Such regions are typically confronted by organizational thinness; lock-in to 
declining sectors and out-dated technologies; fragmented systems that inhibit 
networking and knowledge exchange, and a weak capacity to drive 
transformative change (Tödling and Trippl, 2005; Strambach and Klement, 2012; 
Weber and Rohracher, 2012). Exploring the concept of smart specialization in 
such as context offers an opportunity to examine what lessons the concept can 
learn from these regions and the extent to which a smart specialisation approach 
might be appropriate as a tool for promoting transformational change in these 
places.    
 
4. Innovation practices in Circumpolar regions  
Across circumpolar regions the assets and practices for innovation vary 
significantly.  The following section briefly introduces examples of innovation 
practices in three circumpolar regions.  These are chosen to highlight some 
common features that can inform our understanding of the potential for 
adopting a smart specialization approach in these regions, and the lessons that 
might, in turn, inform the development of the concept of smart specialization.   
An analysis of the common lessons that can be drawn concludes the section.  
 
4.1 Northern Sweden  
Since the early 1970s Arjeplog, located 38 miles south of the Arctic Circle in 
Norrbotten County, Sweden, has developed its reputation as an extreme-weather testing centre for the worldǯs leading car-makers. Consistent cold temperatures 
ensure that local lakes maintain a thickness of ice which is suitable for test-
driving, and the sparse population restricts the opportunities for novel ideas to 
be publicized before the companies are ready. Equally, the presence of a robust 
and high quality infrastructure network, the legacy of the timber and mining 
industries and high levels of public investment, provided a strong foundation for 
testing and for accessibility.  Each winter, companies that include BMW, 
Mercedes-Benz, Audi, Toyota Motors, General Motors, Ford, Fiat, Peugeot, Saab, 
and Hyundai temporarily locate up to 9,000 personnel to the area, with almost 
3,000 engineers working there on any one day, almost doubling the resident 
population of around 4,000 (Kinnander, 2011).  These companies are served by 
local service providers, some of which have now emerged as major companies in 
their own right.   
 
The rise of car testing began when Bosch used the area to test an antilock brake 
system, having gained permission to land heavy aircraft on one of the lakes. It 
was soon followed by Opel, Mercedes, Volkswagen, and Porsche who all began 
testing their cars in the area.  The initial evolution of the cluster was highly 
organic with very little involvement of the public sector and limited dialogue 
with the municipality.  As the industry has developed, so the involvement of the 
municipality has increased, with ongoing support for land and infrastructure 
investments amongst other actions.  The development of automotive testing 
facilities has helped transform the economy and offset the effects of a decline in 
the traditional timber industry and the closure of the local lead mine in 2001. 
The industry now supports around 500 local jobs, and contributes some 700 
million kronor ($110 million) to the region's economy (Kinnander, 2011).   In a 
sign of the maturity of the industry, service providers from Arjeplog are now 
investing in service testing facilities in Greenland and in northern China (Sölvell, 
2016).   
 
In contrast to the entrepreneurial emergence of car testing in Arjeplog, the 
nearby town of Luleå provides an example of where a cold climate has been 
mobilized by the state in seeking to attract a major inward investment.  It is here 
that Facebook will develop its first datacentre to be located outside of the USA, 
on the Aurorum Science Park adjacent to the local university and on the outskirts 
of Luleå, Sweden.  A cold climate provides significant cost savings to datacenters 
that have to expend energy to dissipate the heat generated by their massive 
arrays of dataservers.   Other attractors were the good internet connectivity, 
through an extensive fibre-optic network, and guaranteed access to a reliable 
power network (Orange, 2012; Gregory, 2013). That the area was able to 
guarantee the availability of power supplies, through two grid systems, is a 
legacy of its industrial past where the local iron, steel and paper industry also 
required access to extensive power supplies. The demise of these industries has 
left significant levels of redundant capacity, which Facebook has been able to 
exploit.  
 
Geological and political stability together with the availability of cheap, and 
renewable, energy through hydro-electric power were also regarded as 
locational advantages favouring Luleå over other competitors.  The investment 
also benefitted from around €ͳͲm of support from the European Regional 
Development Fund, which was reported to be a factor in the decision to invest in 
Luleå, although a spokesperson for Facebook notes that similar subsidies were 
available in other locations and it is a small proportion of the estimated €ͺͲͲm 
investment cost (Crisp, 2012).   
 
It is notable that the presence of the University was not a major factor in the 
decision of Facebook to locate in the area, however, the availability of skilled 
staff was seen as an additional benefit. Since the announcement of the 
development of the datacentre there has been a rise in applications for 
engineering at the University, and five other companies have set up datacenters 
nearby (Harding, 2015) illustrating the potential spillover benefits that can be 
gained.     
 
4.2 Svalbard  
Svalbard is home to some of the most northern communities in the world. As the 
traditional economies of trapping and mining have declined so authorities have 
sought to develop new opportunities. These have embraced science and new 
technologies, drawing on the locational advantages of the area. The main 
settlement of Longyearbyen is home to KSAT, providing satellite ground station 
and earth observation services across the world. Longyearbyen is also the 
location of the Global Seed Vault, a secure underground storage facility which is 
intended to provide insurance against both incremental and catastrophic loss of 
crop diversity held in traditional seed banks around the world. It was located in 
Svalbard for a number of reasons including access to an internationally-
connected airport, its geological conditions, including seismic stability, and the 
presence of a stable permafrost in which the vaults can be kept cold even if 
mechanical cooling systems fail (Global Crop Diversity Trust, 2016).  
 
Some 100km, further north, at Ny Ålesund, the influence of the unique research 
environment on the diversification of economic activity can be seen even more 
clearly. Following a series of major mining accidents the mines on which Ny 
Ålesund was based closed in 1963. Since this time the settlement has been 
developed as an arctic research station, with the mining company, Kings Bay AS 
supplying the necessary infrastructure. A total of 10 nations now operate 11 
research facilities in this small settlement, which has a year-round population of 
just 30 persons servicing the needs of the researchers (Kings Bay AS, 2016). One 
of the early attractions of Svalbard for polar research was its favourable climatic 
conditions, for the latitude of 79oN, which reduces the costs of research in the 
area, and the legacy of an existing infrastructure which had been developed for 
the mining industry. The development of regular air connections with 
Longyearbyen and good quality internet connectivity in more recent years have 
strengthened these locational advantages.   
 
4.3 Yukon Yukon is the westernmost, and smallest, of Canadaǯs three federal territories. 
Adjacent to Alaska, it has a sub-arctic climate and is sparsely populated. Almost 
three-quarters of its population of 35,000 persons live in the capital, Whitehorse.  
The second largest town, Dawson City, has a population of just 1,300. Famous for 
its association with the Klondike Gold Rush of the 19th Century, the economy of 
Yukon is still highly dependent on mining, with tourism and power generation 
other important sectors. An entrepreneurial economy, with the highest 
proportion of firms per head of population, it is dominated by small businesses 
(Statistics Canada, 2015).  
 
Despite the challenges of dependency on a limited number of small firms, non-
R&D orientated sectors and limited accessibility there are strong examples of 
innovation activity, focusing on the assets of the region. Many of these are 
supported through the work of the Yukon Research Centre, based at Yukon 
College, the only post-secondary institution in the Territory. This focuses on Cold 
Climate Innovation and Technological Innovations related to the mining and 
environmental sectors.    
 
In one example, the College is working with small family-based placer mines to 
improve the collection of gold from lower grade ground, finer gold sediments 
and past workings. Not only will this bring benefits to local economies, as placer 
mining is vital in many of Yukonǯs rural areas, the expertise and technology can 
also be transferred to the developing world where techniques typically rely on 
the use of hazardous chemicals. In another, it is supporting the development of 
greenhouses capable of use in cold northern climates, which will help to boost 
health and food security in more remote areas.   
 
A third example of innovation in practice in Yukon is to be found in the small 
settlement of Dawson City. This is the home of GroundTruth, a small company 
providing initial-stage exploration work to the mining industry. Through in-
house development, and working with Yukon College, they have developed 
exploration technologies that are intended to improve the efficiency of 
identifying commercially exploitable mineral deposits whilst reducing 
environmental impacts and costs. This includes the development of approaches 
and technologies that are non-ground disturbing or are adapted for fragile 
landscapes; technologies which the company is now seeking to market globally. 
One of the advantages for the company is that with satellite up-link technology, 
much of the early analysis can be done remotely, allowing the firm to market its 
expertise and approach, as much as the technology itself.   
 
4.4 Developing a model of innovation particular to the Circumpolar North 
Five key leitmotifs emerge from the examples discussed, which together suggest 
that innovation practices in the Circumpolar North differ from the standard 
innovation model.   
 
Firstly, innovation in the circumpolar north is strongly dependent on the Doing, 
Using, Interacting mode, rather than the science and technology focus on which 
traditional models of innovation tend to be predicated.  This is evident in each of 
our examples, particularly in Yukon and Arjeplog, where firms and individuals 
are adapting pre-existing knowledge to new uses.   The importance of the 
entrepreneurial mindset is similarly evident in each case, with clear examples of 
this in both the Yukon and North Sweden examples, most forcefully in Arjeplog.  
In the one place that a significant research capacity is present, Svalbard, this 
tends to be separated from the wider economy, with limited innovation 
spillovers identified.  However, the example of Yukon demonstrates how 
connecting local research capacities and local businesses can have positive 
impacts, when areas of interest intersect, particularly where this can enable 
rapid innovation adoption. 
 
Secondly, each of our examples highlights the significance of local conditions as a 
key asset on which economic development has been built.  This may be in the 
form of climatic conditions, as in Northern Sweden and Svalbard; particular 
(fragile) environmental conditions, as in Yukon, or the infrastructure legacy of 
past industries, as highlighted in Svalbard and Luleå, Sweden.  This suggests that 
when considering the asset base of a region, policy-makers may need to take a 
wider perspective than has traditionally been the case, and look beyond research 
and innovation infrastructures.  The physical environment can be as important 
for the emerging knowledge economy as it has been for the more traditional 
economy. 
 
A third theme that emerges from the examples is the on-going role of 
government support, either through direct subsidies as in Luleå, though public 
investment in research activities, as in Svalbard, or through ongoing investment 
in the upgrading of physical and telecommunications infrastructures (Arjeplog 
and Svalbard).  However, our examples in Yukon and Arjeplog illustrate that 
activity is not dependent on government support and that a mixed mode is 
present where individual entrepreneurs, or larger corporations,  may lay the 
ground, with public support following as the initial success of a newly-emergent 
sector places pressure on existing infrastructures and capacity.  
  
The evidence for the significance of the skills base, as highlighted by writers such 
as Nathan and Overman (2013), is less clear from our examples.  In Arjeplog, the 
high-level skills on which the cluster was founded were initially imported 
(Sölvell, 2016), a traditional approach in circumpolar regions.  It is only in recent 
years that local education providers have begun to offer courses related to the 
skills needs of the industry domain.  Similarly in Svalbard, the presence of a 
University, does not necessarily result in an expansion of the skills base of the 
local labour market, although the potential is there.  In the case of the Yukon, 
however, it is clear that a skilled labour force, able to acquire and adapt new 
knowledge, is a crucial feature of the innovation landscape.  Critically, though, 
and in a further reflection of the importance of DUI innovation models, these 
skills are not necessarily aligned to the possession of high-level formal 
qualifications.  Consequently, it appears that the fourth strand of an alternative 
innovation model would be to value knowledge sets that are wider than our 
standard measures of educational attainment.   
 
Finally, the examples also emphasise the important role played by 
experimentation in the development of new domains of activity.  In Arjeplog in 
particular, the new domain of activity has emerged from a classic evolutionary 
model of economic growth, rather one that was planned and set out in a formal 
strategy.  Similarly, in Yukon, we see the value of individual initiative and 
flexible, and often opportunistic, working, rather than the constraining mindset 
of plan-monitor-manage.  New paths often start from small beginnings, take time 
to develop and, crucially, not all initiatives will prove to be successful.  Whilst the 
examples in this paper illustrate some success; learning to fail may be just as 
important in a RIS3 approach.   
 
5. Conclusions  
Returning to the central question of this paper, from the examples highlighted, is 
the smart specialization approach currently advocated by the European 
Commission a meaningful concept for circumpolar regions?   Elements certainly 
have a clear relevance, notably the emphasis on entrepreneurial discovery 
processes and the stress on the importance of making choices in where to direct 
scarce resources.  As recognized by Petrov (2016), many circumpolar regions 
already exhibit signs of specialization, albeit often highly localized, and, 
proportionately, strong levels of innovation.  The examples also illustrate how 
the legacy of past development paths form the foundations for new path 
formation.  This is a core concept for smart specialization approaches, which 
argue for the importance of transformational strategies rather than transplant 
strategies that seek to develop wholly new activities.  Successful RIS3 
approaches can learn from this blending of new and old.  
 
The RIS3 approach also offers a means for promoting the diversification of the 
economies of circumpolar regions away from the traditional Ǯpillarsǯ, partly 
through stimulating a debate about potential priority domains, but also through 
establishing a focus for dialogue and entrepreneurial discovery processes. 
Supporting the development of collaborative relationships and encouraging the 
development of purposeful networks as part of an entrepreneurial dynamic, 
involving the range of actors from across the quadruple helix is critical within 
this. In doing so, the RIS3 approach usefully reminds us that it is not just the 
resources present within a region that are important, but also how we tap into 
those resources located elsewhere that can assist in building a critical mass, 
something which each of examples here have proven adept at doing.   
 The smart specialisation approach can also learn from practices in circumpolar 
regions.  Most notably, this is in taking a more capacious view of what constitutes 
research and innovation assets.  In each of the examples, geographical location 
and environmental conditions have formed the foundation for developing 
higher-value activities.  Recognising the value of these assets, rather than seeing 
them as constraints, has opened up possibilities for innovation-led economic 
development.  When smart specialization speaks of comparative advantage 
policy-makers need to be attuned to the wider potentials for this.   
 
Similarly, our examples point to the value of Doing, Using and Interacting modes 
of innovation.  This is an area that the smart specialization approach does not yet 
seem to fully embrace, and is a short-coming in many regions which have a 
vibrant and entrepreneurial maker-community but a lower proportion of high-
technology or research-based firms.  In doing so, smart specialization 
approaches could also be more receptive to the value of alternative forms of 
knowledge.  In circumpolar regions this may include knowledge sets such as 
those held by First Nation communities, and use these as a basis for forming 
appropriate innovation paths, rather than being led solely by conventional 
science and technology domains.  A move away from overly-privileging linear 
views of innovation would also open up opportunities to view innovation as a means of supporting the upgrading of firmsǯ positions in a value-chain (and 
avoiding pressures of downgrading), rather than as a means of simply 
introducing new products and processes (see Blazek (2015) for further 
discussion of this point). 
 
But is the smart specialization approach, even in a modified form, appropriate to 
circumpolar regions?  Would not a focus on entrepreneurship itself not be more 
appropriate?  The examples from Arjeplog and Yukon, both emphasize the 
importance of entrepreneurship in the development of new opportunities.  Both, 
though also highlight how accompanying actions across a wider ecosystem have 
strengthened the examples identified.  Similarly, the example of Svalbard offers 
evidence of the risk that where research investments do occur the area is seen 
largely as a place where science takes place rather than where innovation 
happens.  An approach based around a more strategic framework, recognizing 
the particularities of innovation in, of and for the Circumpolar North could 
provide the basis for a new model of economic development.  This is not about 
picking winners, but on building the capacity for an innovation-rich ecosystem 
based on notions of shared leadership.  The RIS3 approach, with its emphasis on 
the entrepreneurial discovery process and the promotion of appropriate 
institutions would appear to have much to offer and certainly merits further 
exploration.   
 
In doing so, the examples also suggest a further important evolution to the RIS3 
concept. That is to question the rationale for promoting innovation. For many 
strategies the goal is one of economic growth and the creation of employment. 
That naturally shapes the actions being promoted.  In the case of circumpolar 
regions, the examples illustrate that other goals are equally significant, notably 
those directed towards preserving fragile environments, providing food security 
or maintaining traditional lifestyles. Innovation in these examples is about 
meeting circumpolar needs, rather than simply achieving economic ends. The 
economic benefits do flow but are secondary features. This serves to highlight 
the importance for RIS3 strategies to be appropriate to circumstance and not 
mere imitations of goals and actions developed elsewhere and would offer a 
unique perspective on an appropriate model for innovation in the Circumpolar 
North.  
 
Overall, the concept of smart specialization can have value to circumpolar 
regions. However, the experience of peripheral regions and those with less-
developed research and innovation systems demonstrate areas where the 
concept itself needs to evolve, or where policy-makers can learn from alternative 
approaches.  Whilst the RIS3 concept cannot provide a blueprint for the 
development of a particular area, it does offer a useful framework that could add 
value to efforts to develop innovation-led strategies in circumpolar regions. In 
turn, the experience of circumpolar innovation offers many lessons that can add 
value to the smart specialization approach itself. Not least amongst these is a 
wider appreciation of the nature of the territorial asset base; a more nuanced 
view of the innovation process and, perhaps most significantly, a reprise of the 
primacy attached to the economic outcomes of the innovation process. As 
circumpolar innovation moves beyond its infancy it is hoped that these lessons 
may serve to craft appropriate responses to the innovation challenges faced by 
remote and peripheral regions.    
 
Endnotes 
1The EU defines Less Developed Regions as those with an average GDP per capita of less than 
75% of the EU average.   
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